
 

Tentative School Board Meeting Minutes for 11-19-18 

 
                                                                                                                                                                                              

1. Call to order: Meeting was called to order at 7:03 pm by President Van Daele   

A. Directors Present: Rustie Kane, Brent Sauerbrei, Jerry Van Daele declare a quorum present & 

recognize other individuals present.  
B. Superintendent Mike Harter, Principals Taylor Anderson and Dana Harskamp 
C. Visitors: Jeannie Wolfe, Kim Gray, Shelly Hershey, Angie Auel, Jessica Miller, Amy Nosbisch, 

Amber Decker, Brady Mann, Mischa Matthias     

 
1. Approval of Agenda Sauerbrei moves to approve the meeting agenda, Kane seconds, motion carries 3-0 

         

2. Business Services         

A. Warrants - Kane moves to approve the warrants.  Sauerbrei seconds, motion carries 3-0 
B. Treasurer's Report was given by Ethan Kleitsch 
C. Sauerbrei makes the motion to approve the minutes from October 15th, 18th, and 30th meetings 

with the exceptions of changing wording in the October 18th minutes with the head JH wrestling 

coach to be specified as Ryan Cox and eliminating “superintendent Jim Stanton”. Kane seconds 

the motion and it carried 3-0 

 
3. Administrative Reports            

A. Principal reports: Principal Harskamp gave updates including hosting a total of 49 veterans in 

Readlyn and Fairbank on Veterans day, having the warrior way winners continue to go out in 

their communities and the carpet squares being installed.  Principal Anderson gave his high 

school update.  That update included a summary of the veterans day assembly put on by the NHS 

group, implementing peer mentoring with younger kids and outlining the past anti-bullying week.   
 

4. Old Business 

A. It was decided to partner with the booster club to pay for electrical upgrades for the indoor 

concession stand.  Wapsie Valley CSD will pay for the invoice from Etringer Electric.    
B. President Van Daele outlined the bill from Building Works USA and discussed future cleaning/ 

testing tactics.             
C. Appoint board member:  Sauerbrei made a motion to appoint Jeannie Wolfe as interim board 

member. Kane seconded the motion and it carried 3-0.       
i. Oath of Office:  Wolfe was sworn in as school board member by the board secretary 

 

5. Adjournment of First Meeting: President Van Daele adjourned the meeting at 7:45 pm    

    

 

1. Call new meeting to order:  Ethan Kleitsch called the organizational meeting to order at 7:46.   

   

2. Elect Board President and Vice President: Kleitsch called for nominations for the presidential position.  

Kane nominated Van Daele.  A ballot vote was taken and Van Daele was named board president.  

Kleitsch then called for nominations for board Vice President.  Van Daele nominated Brent Sauerbrei.  A 

ballot vote was taken and Sauerbrei was named Vice President    

a. Oath of Office Kleitsch gave the oath of office to President Van Daele and Vice President 

Sauerbrei 

 

 

3. New Business 



 

A. Fairbank Elementary Updates - Amber Decker 
i. Mrs. Decker requested permission to put up a goal post at the Fairbank elementary.  This 

would be funded by the Fairbank PTO.  Decker also requested permission for her family 

to be able to plant a tree in memory of Carson McGrane.  Kane made a motion to allow 

the Fairbank PTO and Decker family to put the field goal post and tree up at the 

elementary school.  Sauerbrei seconded the motion.  Motion passed 4-0   

  
B. Personnel 

i. Principal Harskamp discussed the need to post a potential position for a .5 FTE Title 1 

teacher in Readlyn elementary to allow the current .5 FTE reading/ .5 FTE special 

education teacher in Readlyn to become full-time Special Education. This would also 

keep a special education/reading teacher located in the rural schools rather than travel 

between Readlyn and rural.   Harskamp requested permission to post a potential .5 FTE 

Title 1 Reading position.  The board verbally agreed.     

   
C. Contracts 

i. President Van Daele discussed the sharing agreement for the shared human resources 

contract and answered questions regarding the timeline of that contract.   
ii. Superintendent Harter discussed the progress of the open custodial position  

       
D. Fundraisers 

i. There was discussion from the board and visitors regarding the approval of fundraisers as 

well as the process that is required.  Payment for rental and cleaning fees were discussed 

as well as a document outlining said topics being needed.   
ii. The Wapsie Valley Wrestling Club and Wapsie Valley Archery Club presented their 

upcoming fundraisers to be approved.  Kane made the motion to approve all fundraisers 

presented.  Sauerbrei seconded the motion.  The motion carried 4-0    

     
E. Snow removal bids 

i. There were bids from four local businesses for snow removal at the Wapsie Valley school 

locations.  Sauerbrei made the motion to accept Dave Mudderman’s bid for the Rural 

Schools, Adam Kaufman’s bid for the Fairbank elementary (pending agreement to move 

snow with accumulations less than 2 inches), and Weeds on Fire’s bids for both the high 

school and Readlyn elementary.  Wolfe seconded all motions and the motion passed 4-0. 

       
F. Rural Schools  

i. President Van Daele discussed the roles of Principal Harskamp and Superintendent 

Harter and the Rural school.         

G. School Board Work Session 
i. President VanDaele discussed the upcoming work session that will be on December 5th 

at 6:00      
       5.    FYI: President Van Daele discussed the EWALU account and payment for those services.    

        

      6.     Adjournment: Sauerbrei made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 9:01pm.  Kane seconded the motion 

and it passed 4-0                                                                     

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


